Inspire middle and high school students while gaining valuable professional experience in manuscript editing and review.

Available positions: Reviewer, Associate Editor, Copy Editor, Proofing Editor

- Learn how scientific publishing works first-hand by joining our editorial staff
- Support young scientists in their first ever publication
- Master Editorial Manager, the platform many scientific publishers use to organize manuscript submissions
- Access exclusive seminar series and networking opportunities with leading scientific journals
- Hone leadership skills with the flexibility to design projects and initiatives you are passionate about
- Join a community of ~300 like-minded PhD students, Post-Docs, and JEI alumni passionate about outreach and scientific communication

"Communicating findings is an essential part of the scientific process that scientists at every stage of their career work towards perfecting. Walking students through the steps of conducting conservative experiments, presenting results effectively, and see their ideas through to publication is an exciting process to be a part of. Having seen the creativity and quality of JEI submissions gives me a great deal of hope for the future of this field."

-Kiana Mohajeri, JEI reviewer and editor